Statistics through February 2008 American Kennel Club Awards
Shows from January 1 through December 31, 2007

Points are calculated using the Blanche Saunders System:
Qualifying score without a placement = 1 pt.
1st place = 7 pts., 2nd place = 6 pts., 3rd place = 5 pts., 4th place = 4 pts. (1 pt for qualifying is included in these points.) additional points: High in Trial = 3 pts., High combined score in Open & Utility = 5 pts. 1st in bohe Open and Utility = 10 points.

OBEDIENCE DOGS PLACING IN TOP TEN TOTAL POINTS

1. CH OTCH Klassic’s Keeping It Up UDX 13 AX NAP AXJ NJP 623
   B. Burman/T. Burman

2. CH OTCH MACH Keepsake Moonlight Serenade UDX4 281
   M. Bissell

3. Perikee’s Rigolo At Achates CDX RE 68
   R Clark

4. Klassic’s Play With Fire CD RA 45
   A. McHugh

5. CH Jocose Jamaica’N Me Crazy CD RE 30
   K Witzka/M Garappolo

Laser Stay’N Alive Thru Trumpet CDX RE 30
   B Davis

7. MACH 4 Sierra Buster Bear UD 28
   K Vonnahme

8. Rodney Harold Rufus CD RE 27
   E. Strick

9. CH Paradise Kees’Alotta Colada CDX AX OAJ 22
   S Kilpatrick/L Samuel

10. Victor Clark CDX RN 21
    R. Clark